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Givenchy pairs  icons  Charlotte Rampling and Marc Jacobs  in its  spring summer 2020. Image credit: Givenchy

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news:

Matchesfashion touts new plastic-free packaging for global customers
Matchesfashion, one of the leading online luxury retailers worldwide, has responded to feedback from its customer
base and introduced new packaging that respects the environment.

Please click here to read the article

France's Givenchy pairs Charlotte Rampling with Marc Jacobs for spring summer 2020 ad campaign
French fashion label Givenchy has turned to model and actor Charlotte Rampling and designer Marc Jacobs for its
spring summer 2020 advertising campaign, continuing its signature couple theme.

Please click here to read the article

Francine Klein retires as Bloomingdale's merchandising chief after 45 years with retailer
Bloomingdale's has announced the retirement of Francine Klein, merchandising chief of the U.S. department store
chain and a 45-year veteran of the company.

Please click here to read the article

Meredith's Travel +  Leisure print magazine undergoes makeover to refresh look and feel
Magazine publisher Meredith Corp. is relaunching its Travel +  Leisure title with the March issue, investing more
resources in the print edition even as the larger industry walks back from the medium.

Please click here to read the article

Please click here to read the morning newsletter: Louis Vuitton takes lead position as most valuable French brand
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